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VIA E-MAIL
CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

John Baza
Director
Utah Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 1210

Salt Lake city, utah 84114-5801

Alton Coal Development, LLC, Request for Informal Conference on Fact of
Violation, Notice of ViolationNumber 21154, dated July 16,2015 (NIOV), Coal

Hollow Mine, Permit No. C/025/0005

Dear DirectorBaza;

On behalf of Alton Coal Development, LLC ("ACD"), and pursuant to R645-401'700,
we request an informal conference to review the fact of violation for NOV 21154 and the

proposed penalty assessment, attached.

We respectfully request that the Division vacate the NOV which was improvidently
issued by Division biologist, Joe Helfrich. The NOV was issued for ACD's alleged failure to
provide vegetation monitoring regarding "vegetation transects in the sage grouse habitat areas

and the transect in the 85.88 acre addition for highwall mining." NOV 21154, page 1. In fact, no

coal was removed from the 85.88 acre area referenced by Mr. Helfrich. Highwall mining in the

area has been completed and no further mining is contemplated, therefore no data is required.

In addition, Dr. Petersen reviewed the 2013 report and the description of monitoring to be

completed in20l4. The report provides that sites to be monitored will be determined based on

discussions and recommendation by state and federal agencies. Dr. Petersen has confirmed that

there were no specific instructions or recommendations to monitor any particular vegetation

communities in the area during the 2014 season. Therefore, the NOV should be vacated.

ACD further objects to the cavalier manner in which the NOV was issued, via e-mail

from Mr. Helfrich stating, "Hi Kirk, I've reviewed ACDs annual sage grouse report and

incoming correspondence and have not been able to locate the vegetation monitoring data for the
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sage grouse habitat transects and the transect for 85.88 acre addition for highwall mining. If you

have the data and can send it to the Division I will gladly vacate the attached NOV." e-mail
dated July 16, 2015. Mr. Helfrich did not bother to request the data, or even inquire with ACD
as to whether the data was required. Rather, without any apparent inquiry into the facts or
whether the data was required, he simply issued the NOV.

Mr. Helfrich's inspector's statement inaccurately asserts that "The biologists are also

hindered from determining if the auger mining had any impacts on the wet meadow area."

Statement at fl A. In fact, no augering occurred in the 85.88 acre mining parcel. There are no

impacts.

ACD further objects to the unprofessional and inaccurate reference to Dr. Petersen in the

inspector statement prepared by Mr. Helfrich which incorrectly states, "Basically, the NOV was

the result of the lack of reasonable care;Dr. Pe.ï:ilT:jj'-d:,:*,-11",:t:,:,^..:11t{:T":i:
òur YwJù lgùl ùwqJull. uL4Lvllrvrrl sl ll Lsvv) eL.

which required a review and those surveys were timely provided to the Division.

ACD requests that the Division vacate the NOV which was issued by Mr. Helfrich
without basis or factual inquiry. We appreciate your assistance in this matter.

Very truly yours,

&,

DAD/mkm

Enclosure

Dana Dean
Darron Haddock
Bob Nead
Kirk Nicholes
Dr. Steve Petersen

cc

22050347
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Citation #: 2t154
PermltNumber: C0250005

Datelssued: 0711612015

Citation for Non-Compliance
Utah Coal Regulatoly Program
1594 West North Temple, Salt Lake C¡ty' UT 84114

Phone: (80r) 538-5340 Fax: (801) 359-3940otL, øA¡ ¡ H!fl¡Èø

ufÀt{

{ ff r.lruRn ro ABArE coNOTICE OFVIOLATION cEssaTroN oRDER(co)

JHELFRICInrpcctor Numbcr ¡nd lD! IPe¡mlttec N¡mc¡ 
^LTON 

COAL ITEVELOPMEM LLC

Drtc ¡nd Tlm¿ oilnlpcctloni 07/16n0ßMl¡c N¡me: COAL HOLLOIV

D¡re ¡nd Tlmc olsGt1,lc¿: 0111612015ccrlncd Rcru¡n Rccc¡pr Numbcr¡ 1 0 l^3q bô 0 001 I 66 4 b I I 1
Neture of condltion, pnctice, or violation:
Alton Coal Dovelopment LLC has not conduoted vegelation monitoring ín aocordancæ wlth the approved minlng and reclamation

Ptan (MRP). This includes the vegetation transects in the sage grousc habltat areæ and thc transect in thc 85,88 aøc addition for

highwall mlning.

Provislons of Àct, rcgulltions, or permit vlol¡todl
R645-300-143

This order requires Cessation of ALL mining activities. (Check box if appropriate.)

Permitteo idhas bsen conducting mining activities without e

Permit.t] Condition, practioe, or violation is creating an

immincnt danger to health or safety of the public'

l-l Permlttçe has faíled to abate Violation(s) inoluded in
lJ f]Notice of Violation or I Cessation Ordcr within time

for abatement originally fixcd or subsequently extended.

Condition, praotice, o¡ viol¿tlon is causing or can

reæonably be expected to causo significanÇ immínent
environmental h¿rm to land, aír, or wat€r resources.

This order requ ires Cessation of PORTION(S) of mlning sctlvities.
Abatcrnent Tlmes (lf appllcrhle).NoYesMining activities to be ceased immediately:

Yes No
by this notice of violation.There is no abatement requ

Action(s) requ¡red:

DOGM

JOE I.IKirk Nicholes
(Pri nt) Pcrmittuc Rcplc€onÒat¡vc

Signsturc - DutoPermltteo Repre6entslivo's Signaturc ' Dole

copy- - August
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VIA E.MAIL
CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Dana Dean
Associate Director
Utah Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
1594 W, North Temple, Suite 1210

salt Lake ciry, utah 84114-5801

Re: Alton Coal Development, LLC, Request for Vacation of Fact of Violation,
Notice of ViolationNumber zlls4,dated July 16,2015 (NOV), Coal Hollow
Mine, Permit No. C/025/0005

Dear Associate Director Dean:

On behalf of Alton Coal Development, LLC ("ACD"), *" respectfully request that you

vacate the above-stated NOV improvidently issued by Division biologist, Joe Helfrich. The

NOV was issued for ACD's alleged failure to provide vegetation monitoring regarding

"vegetation transects in the sage grouse habitat areas and the transect in the 85.88 acre addition

for highwall mining." NOV 21154, page 1. In fact, no coal \¡/as removed from the 85.88 acre

a.ea réferenced by Mr. Helfrich. Highwall mining in the area has been cornpleted and no furthet

mining is contemplated, therefore no data is required. [n addition, Dr. Petersen reviewed the

2013 report and the description of monitoring to be completed in20l4, The report provides that

sites to te monitored will be determined based on discussions and recommendation by state and

federal agencies. Dr. Petersen has confirmed that there were no specifïc instructions or

..ro-.*dation to monitor any particular vegetation communities in the area during the2014

season. Therefore, the NOV should be vacated,

ACD further objects to the cavalier manner in which the NOV was issued, via e-mail

from Mr, Helfrich stating, "Hi Kirk, I've reviewed ACDs annual sage grouse report and

incoming conespon{encã and have not been able to locate the vegetation monitoring data fo¡ the

,ug" gro-u., habítat transects and the transect for 85.88 acre addition for highwall mining. If you

nÑeifre data and can send it to the Division I will gladly vaoate the attached NOV," e-mail

Snell & Wílrner ls a member of LËX MUNDI, Tho Loading Associatlon ol lndopondont Low Flrms-
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dated July 16,2015, Mr. Helfrich did not bother to request the data, or even inquire with ACD

as to whether the data was requíred, Rather, without any apparent inquiry into the facts or

whether the data was required, he simply issued the NOV.

ACD requests that the Division immediately vacate the NOV which was issued by Mt.
Helfrich without basis or factual inquiry. We appreciate yotrr assistance in this matter.

Very truly yours,

Snell & Wilmer

'(#1æ

Dragoo

DAD

cc Bob Nead
Kirk Nicholes
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HINDRANCE TO ENFORCEMENT VIOLATIONS

INSPECTOR'S STATEMENT

Company/Mine : Alton Coal DevelopmenlCoal Hollow
Permit #:

NOV # 2tt54
Violation# 1 of I

A. HINDRANCE TO ENFORCEMENT: (Answer for hindrance violations only such as

violations conceming record keeping, monitoring, plans and certification).

Describe how violation of this regulation actually hindered enforcement by
DOGM and/or the public and explain the circumstances.

Explanation: ACD is required to conduct vegetation and bird use surveys in certain areas near
the mine as well as the wet meadow area above the 85.88 acre auger mining parcel. The
biologists are hindered from determining the status of the vegetation and bird use in these areas

for that particular season. Overall trend analysis of the vegetation and bird use may not be

hindered if the monitoring continues annually over an extended period of time (10 years). The
biologists are also hindered from determining if the auger mining had any impacts on the the wet
meadow area.

B. DEGREE OF FAULT (Check the statements which apply to the violation and discuss).

I V/as the violation not the fault ofthe operator (due to vandalism or an act of
God), explain. Remember that the permittee is considered responsible for the
actions of all persons working on the mine site.

Explanation:

x Was the violation the result of not knowing about DOGM regulations,
indifference to DOGM regulations or the result of lack of reasonable care,

explain.

Explanation: Basically the NOV was the result of the lack of reasonable care; Dr. Peterson just
didn't get around to conducting the surveys last season.



Hindrance to Enforcement
Inspector's Statement

Explanation:

tr

Explanation:

x

Dxplanatiou

NOV/CO # 2t154
Violation# I of--l-

n If the actual or potential environmental harm or harm to the public should have
been evident to a careful operator, describe the situation and what, if anything, the
operator did to correct it prior to being cited.

Was the operator in violation of any conditions or stipulations of the approved
MRP?

Has DOGM or OSM cited a same or simila¡ violation ofthis regulation in the
past? [f so, give the dates and the type of enforcement action taken.

C. GOOD FAITH

In order to receive good faith for compliance with an NOV or CO, the violation
must have been abated before the abatement deadline. If you think this applies,
describe how rapid compliance was achieved (give dates) and describe the
measures the operator took to comply as rapidly as possible.

Explanation:

There is no abatement required by the NOV.

2 Explain whether or not the operator had the necessary resources on site to achieve

compliance.

Explanation:

Was the submission of plans prior to physical activity required by this NOV /
CO? No If yes, explain.

Explanation:

I

J

Page2 of3



Hindrance to Enforcement
Inspector's St¡tement

Joe flelfrich
Authorized Representative

OI025005.COL\1VG4956 N2l l54W2l I54 Inspcotor Sbtcmcnt WG4956.doo

NOV/CO # 21t54
Violation# I of-l-

July 28, 2015
Date

Page 3 of3
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August 25,2015

CERTIFIHD RETURN RTJCEIIYI
7012 3460 0002 9559 6595

Kirk Nicholes, Resident Agent
Alton Coal Developnlent, LLC
463 North 100 West, Suite I
Cedal City, Utah 84720

Subject: ow Mine. C/025/0005.
Task ID #4956

I)car Ìvlr. Nicholes:

The unclersigned has been appointed by the Division of Oil, Gas & Mining as the
Assessment Offioer for assessing penalties under R645-401.

Enclosecl is the proposed civil penalty assessment for the above referenbed violation.
'I'he víolation \^¡As issued by Division In.spector, Joe Helfrish, on July 16, 2015. Rule R645-401-
600 et. seq, has been utilized to ftrrmulate the proposecl penahy, By these rules, any written
information which was submittecl by you or yolr âgent within fifteen (15) days of receipt of'this
Notice of Violation has been considered in detemrining the facts surrounding the violation and
the zunount of penalty.

IJnder I{645-401-700, there ûre two infonnal appeal options available to you:

L If you rvish to infunnally appeal the fact of this violation, you should file a w¡itten
rer¡uest for an Informal Conference within thirty (30) days of receipt of'this letter.
'l'his oonf'erence will be conducted by the Division Director. l''his Infolmal
Conlèrence is distinct tiom the Assessnrent Confbrence regarcling the proposed
penalty.

l-r9J West North-li;nple,5uit.l ì?tll, Srlt I 3ke cil)", tf T Sl l l6
l'0 llo:i 1458()1, Srh l"{rke (lilv.1,I ¡i.ll 14"51rJl

tr:lcpltrrne(f0l)5lS-,r140.t"i¡clirllilc(80.1 l.ì-s9'19'l0rTT1'll}rllr5"riì'7"15ti t',t-tttt"ttQtttttIï¿<¡'

UfÂH

0lr, Gß ß nilllc
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2. If you wish to review the proposed penalty asscssment, you should file a writtcn
request lor an Assessment Confèrence withìn thirty (30) days of receipt of this
letter. If you are also requesting a review of the fact of violation, as noted in
paragraph 1, the Assessment Conference will be schedulccl immediately
t'ollowing that review.

If a timely request for review is noJ made, thc fact of violrtion will stand, the
proposed penalty(ies) will become tinal, and the penalty(ies) will be duc and payable within
thirty (30) days of the proposed assessmcnt. Please remit paynent to the Division, rnail c/o
Suzanne Steab.

Sinoerely,

R. Hadclock
Assessment Officer

linclosurc
cc: Shcri Susnki, DOGM

Suzannc Stsab, DOGM
OTO25()O5.COt,\WC;4956 N2 I I 54\PROPOSED ASSESSMENT.DOC:
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cY025/000i
August 25. 2015

PROVIDE AN EXI,LAN¿\TION OF POINTS:
***

A

TOTAL SERIOTISNISS POINTS(A or B ) t

IIl. NÍIÇLIGBNCE (lVlax 30 pts.)

Was this an in¿ldvertent violation r.vhich was unavoidatrle by the exercise of
reasonable care? IF SO--NO NEGLIGENCE; or. was this a fhilure of a pernrittee
to prcvcnt the occurrcnce ol'a violatiorr thre lo iricliftcrence lack ol'diligence, or
lack clf reasonable care- ol the failule to abate any violatiou due to the samel) IF
SO.-GIUiAI'ER DËGRÉE OIl FAI-JL'f TIIAN NEGI,ICENC[:.

No Negligeuce
Negligence
Creater Degree of Ëault

0
l-l 5

t 6-30

S1'A'|H DEGRIiH OIJ NHGLI(}IìNCIì Negligence

ASSIGN Nrc,GLIGD,NCD POINTS 8

PROVIÐE AN EXPLANATTON OF POINTS:
*** Àccordìng to the ìnþrmntiott ìn the inspeclor stalemenl, the mìne consuhanl, Dr.
Petersott, dîdn't gel around to cotttluctìng the vegelotion surveys lüsl season. A prutlent
operilor tuoultl.follow through ott lhe commltmenls ønil ntake sure lhey were carried through.
Iå¡'s H considered orlìnøry negligcnce ønú points nre øssigned in lhe mídile oJ'the raì¡ge,

lV. GOOD FATTH (M*x 20 pts.)

(L:ither A or I3)
(Does not ap¡:ly- to r,icllati<¡us requiring no ¿rbatement measures)

À. Did the operator have onsite. the resoulces necessary to achieve compliance of the

violated sta¡rdard rvithin the pennit area'?

IF SO--[ìASY AI]A'|[ìMËN]'

Easy Abatenlent Situation
X lnmrediate CJornpliance -11 to '20*

(lnunediately ltrllowing thc issuance olithe NOV)
X Rapid Complìance -l to -10

(Pern,ittee usecl diligence to abate the violation)
X Normal Compliance 0

Ilage 5 oli 6
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B.

(Operator complied \À'ithin the abatement period required)
(Operator cornpliecl with contiition and/or telrns ol
approved Mining ancl Iìeclanration Plali)

tAssign in upper of lor.ver half of range depending on abatenrent occurring the lst
or 2nclhalllof abatement perjocl.

Dicl the p€rmittee not have the resources at harld to ¿rchieve compliance. or does
the situatiort rec¡uire the submission of'plans prior to physical activit), to achieve
cornpliance?

IF SO.-DIF FICTJLT .4T}AT F,MENT

Dif licult Atr¿tement Situation
X Rapict Compliancc -ll to -20*

(Permittee used diligence to abate the violation)
X Normal Conrplianoe -l to -10*

(Operator complied within the abatement peliocl required)
,\ Ëxtendecl Cìompliance 0

ttee actr()rls to stay
withìn the li¡nits of the NOV <lr the violated standard of the
plan subnritted fol abatement was inconiplete)
(Permittec cornplied with conditions ¿urd/or terms of'
approvr:cl itrlining and Iìeclanlntion Plan)

BASY OR DIFF'ICIJI,T ABATEN4LìN1'?

ASSIGN GOOD T.'AI'I'H POINTS NA

PROVIDE AN AXT'LANATION OF POINTS:
***ls fûis /.ç an after the foct víolutìott lÍtut canflot be corrected bsck ín time, no good laillr
poínls me uvailable.

V. ASSESSMT)NT SUMMARY

NO]'ICTr. OI"' VTOLATION # N 21 154

I. 1'O'T'AI, IIISTORY POINTS
II. 1'O1'AI- SËI{IO(JSNIiISS POIN'I S

IU. TO1'AI,NIiCiI.IGENCË,POIN'TS
IV. TOTAI, GOOD FAITI"I POTNTS

10I'AI- ASSIISST,D POINTS

J

I
I

19

TOTAI, ASSESSED FINII

Page 6 ol 6

5i 418
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COMPANY / tuf INLI Cloal I-{ollovv Mine

PERMIT ry0?5/0005 NOV / CIO # N 2t 15rt

WOITKSHEET FOTI ASSESSMENT OF PENALTITÌS
DIVISION OI¿ OIL, GAS & MTNING

VIOL,,A,TION I of I

I

¡\S S Li S S i\f lìN]" DATII Arrrrtr.sf )a )O l5

ASSþ]SSMEN]. OFTICIjR l)alon Iì

HISTORY (Max.25 pts.)

A. Are there previotts violations. which are not pending or vacated. which f'all one
(1) -vear of today=5 ql¿¡ec

PIìlrVlOUS VIOt.ÄllONS LIFI."ECTIVE DA-['H POIN]'S

NOV #l6 t 50 r\nril 8.201i
N #
NOV #?01 3

I point for caclr past violation, Llp to one (l) year
5 points f'or each past violation in a Cl0, up to one (l ) year
No pending notices shall be counted

TOTAL HISTORY POINTS 3

IT, SERIOUSNESS (Either A or B)

NOTE: Iror assigrurent of poirrts in Parts Il anct III. the following apply:

l. Basecl on làcts supplicd by the inspector, the Assessment Of'ficer will
determine withirr each calegor,v rvliere the violation.lalls.

Ileginning at the mirJ-point of'thc category, the Assessment Otìficer will
adjust the points np or dorvn, utilizing the inspcctor's atrd operator's
statements as guiding documents.

Is this an I",IVENT (Â) ol I-IINDI{ANCE (Il) vìolation? Hinclrance

,\, EVLrN"l'VIOLATION" (Max 45 pts.)

_ .. ,April28.2015
.lulv 7. 2015

2

Page 3 of6
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l. What is the e vent 'which the violated standard was designed to prcvent'?

Water Pollution

Wliat is the probatrility olthe occuncrlce of'thc cvent u4riclì rI violatccl
stanclarcl rvas de.signed to prevent?

2

ITANGE
0
1-9
10-r9
z0

ASSIC;N PI{OIIATìI L ITY OF OCC.: t I RRIINC E POI NTS

PllOVtDIi AN EXPLAñ*ATION OF I'OINTST
***Accordittg lo lhe inJbrmøtíort in the inspector slfilemertl,

What is the extent of'actual or potential dzrmage? RANCìb. 0-25

In assigning points, consiclel the duration ancl extenl oÍ said damage or
irnpact. in tenns of area ancl inrpact on the public or cnvirontnent,

ASSIGN DI\MAGÐ POINTS

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF- ['OINTS:
*** According to lhe infornmtìr¡n in the inspector sfutentenl, vegetatíon ønd hìrd use suNeys
în cerlain nteos otthe míne were nol conclucte¡l ns required Iry lhe Mining ønd Reclnnmtiott
PIan. A,ç n result, the bioktgist.s are hinclered from deternúning lhe stntus ol the vegetulion
und bìrd use in these orens during a ¡turlìcular seo$on. Tlte inspector indícates lhat overulí
trends af the vegetafion and binl use may nol be hìndered dthe monitoring conlfurues over øn
e:ttended ¡terìod dtìme. There is actual hindrønce hut il nuy have minor lo no ímpacl over
tirttc, lherefore the poíttls nre assigned in the lower enù oJ'lhe rßnge,

B. I{INDRANCIT VIOLA"|ION (Max 25 pts,)

3

I Is this a POI'F.NT'ÍAL or AC'fU¿\l., hinclt'ance to enfìrrcenrcnt'l Aclual
I{ANGb ()-25

Assign points b¿.sed on lhe extent to which enl'otcentent is actually or
potentially hindered by the violation.

ASSICN HINDRANCE POTNTS 8

Page 4 of6


